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Build a Past, Present & Future
Timeline or Map
Design an interactive timeline
(Sutori, Canva, Timeline JS) or
StoryMap that showcases the
past, present, and future of the
Olympics from the Heraean
Games to 2050.

Design an Advertisement
Conduct a critical media literacy
analysis of TV/online
advertisements for previous
winter olympics and then use the
persuasive design techniques
you uncovered during your
analysis to produce an online
ad for the 2022 Olympics.

Design a Gold Medal

Predict the Winners

Explore the history of the Olympic
medal designs from 1896 to 2022,
then sketch a design for a gold
medal for the 2024 Olympics that
represents the host country’s
culture and history.

Select 3 winter olympic events
and examine the trends of the
past winners of these events.
Based on your findings, predict
which country will win the gold
medal in these events in 2022.

Olympics 2022
Choice Board

Write a Persuasive Letter
Research the events of the winter
Olympics from Chamonix (1924)
to Beijing (2022) and identify one
event you think should be added
to the next winter olympics. Write
a persuasive letter to convince the
International Olympic Committee
to add that sport in 2026.

Winter Olympics Logo | Public Domain
Need more activity ideas? Explore the
Ancient and Modern Olympics learning
activity plan developed by Erich Leaper.

Examine Press Freedom in
Olympic Host Countries
Examine the freedom of the
press rankings for the current
host country and 10 previous
host countries of the winter
Olympics. Create an editorial
cartoon to present your findings.

Design a Monument

Explore Protest History

Build a 3D monument - either with
materials at home or using a 3D
modeling tool (e.g., Tinkercad) - for
an influential athlete in winter
Olympic history.

Examine how and why athletes
have engaged in protest
throughout Olympic history and
present your findings in the form
of a protest song.
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